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http://www.nation.com.pk/pakistan-news-newspaper-daily-english-on
line/entertainment/07-Nov-2012/-vampire-bloodline-of-prince-charles
TOURISM chiefs in Romania are promoting the claim that Prince
Charles is descended from Count Dracula to lure visitors.
Links between the Royal Family and Vlad the Impaler, the 15th century
inspiration for the vampire legend, are being exploited in an attempt to
lure tourists.
Prince Charles appears in a video made by the Romanian National
Tourist Office, reports the Daily Telegraph.
“Transylvania is in my blood,” he jokes. “The genealogy shows I am
descended from Vlad the Impaler, so I do have a bit of a stake in the
country.”
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The Romanian National Tourist Office is using the video, which has
been uploaded on YouTube, to try and boost UK visitors by more than
seven per cent.
The video climaxes with a reference to the Prince of Wales, “who can
trace his ancestry back to Romania’s dark and distant past”.
Other literature highlights a short visit by Prince Harry to the country in
Easter this year. A spokesman for the Romanian National Tourist Office
said the country, which incorporates the region of Transylvania, was
looking to use these links to increase UK tourists.
According to Royal Highness, a book published in 1982 by Sir Iain
Moncreiffe, the former chairman of Debrett’s, the Prince is a great
grandson 16 times removed to Vlad III. He can trace his lineage back
through his great grandmother Queen Mary, the consort of George V, to
Vlad IV, the half brother of the notorious ruler.

http://truthseeker444.blogspot.nl/2012/07/blood-sacrifice-at-aurora-lond
on.html
Zie op bovenstaande website wat zich in werkelijkheid afspeelde tijdens
en rond de 30e Olympische Spelen te Londen in 2012.
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The Fall of the Pentagram Five. Illuminati illusion dissolves in disarray.
Picture: Illuminati bloodlines. Satanic Circle. The ancient fellowship of
evil.

The illusion is getting smaller. It has been perceived worldwide. Now
only the insane can miss it. Thirteen millennia of élite-led
disinformation and financial fraud on the planet are at last coming to an
end.
The Secret Covenant of the Illuminati is a busted flush. The MSM cover
story that The Protocols of the Elders of Zion are just an "anti-Semitic"
propaganda ploy has been rubbished.
On Monday 1st October 2012, writing from Japan (full text here), the
English Language spokesman of the White Dragon Society and its
Asian affiliates cited Western intelligence sources in his claim that the
old pentagram of corrupt global power, David Rockefeller, George
Bush Senior, Queen Elizabeth II, Evelyn de Rothschild and Josef
Ratzinger (the Pope) is running out of money and fiddling while Rome
burns.
These five confused, dribbling and incontinent geriatrics, whose
reptilian clone-lines are becoming exhausted through over-extension,
would have been terminated or retired decades ago if they weren't so
useful to their corporate handlers and controlling syndicates.
It can be an operational advantage to have an élite boss who is
terminally gaga and forgetful. For historical and lineage reasons, his
signature retains crucial executive importance. You can get him to sign
documents twice because he forgets he has signed them before. But the
trick is this: the second document is settled in slightly different terms
than the first. So you have two competing documents in circulation, one
of which is a calculated fraud.
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Such texts can be used to block legitimate capital transfers. Lawyers can
brandish the documents for years to obfuscate international fund
disbursements. Meanwhile, you divert these funds and use them as
collateral in highly leveraged derivatives trading programs.
At present The Pentagram Five are reported to be in deep disarray about
what to do with the emerging torrent of disclosures which are laying
bare their involvement in global financial theft, Black Magic, human
sacrifice, child abduction, ritual paedophilia, gerrymandering
interference in Western elections and appointments to international
institutions, and the computer-driven rigging of international markets.
The indications are that the
management structures of the
Illuminati's reptilian bloodlines have
fallen apart in deadly acrimony.
Elizabeth Windsor (Queen Elizabeth II
of England) and Josef Ratzinger (Pope
Benedict XVI) are quietly funneling
substantial sums of money to Barack
Obama and pushing for his fraudulent
re-election as US President in
November 2012. This move is in direct
opposition to the Bush syndicate's
promotion of their marionette
frontman, Mitt Romney who, it is
planned, will eventually be obliged to step aside to allow Jeb Bush to
become US President.
The US Nazi-continuum syndicates (the Rockefellers and the
Kissinger-Bushes) are struggling to maintain traction in Asia and have
lost control of North Korea, the Yakuza and their lucrative Yen carry
trade in Japan.
The once great Rothschild dynasty is irrevocably divided, out on a limb
and isolated. Their pet plan to start World War III and mayhem in the
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Middle-East, prior to doubling global oil prices, is starting to look like a
seriously maladroit chess move. The laughable lack of credibility of the
Rothschild's two leading political puppets in the region, Binyamin
Netanyahu (Israel) and Mahmoud Ahmadinejad (Iran) has undermined
the whole operation.
The G5 media-manufactured conflict between "Israel" and "Iran" has
been consigned to the dustbin of history. This was never a conflict
between peoples; it was a pre-arranged, theatrical war-clash between
two Sabbatean Satanist national leaders who are close colleagues in a
Middle East based global subversion. Ahmadinejad (aka Sabourjian), let
us not forget, is "Jewish".
The US Pentagon, now that the Rockefeller and Bush syndicates have
split decisively from the Rothschilds, is said to be planning the closure
of over forty four US military bases around Iran in order to speed up the
collapse of the “attack Iran” Talmudic faction in Zionist Israel. This
faction has turned Israel into the world's leading state sponsor of
terrorism. One of the US bases earmarked for closure is rumoured to be
the headquarters of the US Navy's Fifth Fleet in Bahrain.
Russia, China and Turkey have seen to it that the Rothschild strategy to
force régime change in Syria, followed by more of the same in Jordan
and then Saudi Arabia, as a precursor to hiking oil prices and
replenishing the Rothschild coffers, will not work. Even if the plan
partially succeeds, the financial beneficiaries will not now be the
Rothschild banking cartel. Turkey is the rising power in the region. She
is beginning to call the shots. She has (benevolent) financial ambitions
of her own.
The murderous end-time rivalry between the European-based
Rothschilds and the US-based Nazi-continuum received wide coverage
recently in Libya. The assassination of US “Ambassador” Christopher
Stevens (52), on Tuesday 11th September 2012, at the non-existent US
consulate in Benghazi, was the killing of a Bush agent by a Rothschild
agent in a proxy battle over Libyan oil and Libyan gold.
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Picture: US Ambassador Christopher Stevens assassination. Benghazi,
Libya 2012.

The picture of Christopher Stevens' abduction shown above was not
allowed to be published in the Western mainstream media, nor were the
exact circumstances of his death. Arabic language news outlets were not
so coy. Over a period of eight hours, Stevens was raped, slowly tortured
to death and raped again. His body was then returned to the remaining
US CIA people in Benghazi.
There was never any US consulate in Benghazi. No such official facility
was ever listed on the US State Department webpages for Libya. What
there was in Benghazi was a clandestine Bush faction CIA "mission"
which served as a base for US corporation subversion of Libya. And
Christopher Stevens himself was mutton dressed up as lamb. He was not
a career diplomat. Stevens was a Nazi-continuum rogue faction CIA
fixer.
The Illuminati's Pentagram Five are also facing destructive end-time
stresses in Rome. On Monday 24th September 2012, it was noted here
that a high level Italian aristocratic source had reported that there were
signs of serious strife and change at the Vatican in Rome. Josef
Ratzinger (Pope Benedict XVI) was claiming that he was helpless in
trying to stop the deadly factional turf wars raging at the top of the
Catholic power pyramid between Opus Dei and the Jesuits. The Pope
had survived several attempts to poison him and was reduced to
sneaking out of the Vatican in disguise in order to find out what was
really going on in the fissiparous Church powerplays.
Enormous attempts were made by the Vatican to downplay the Pope's
butler case. On Saturday 6th October 2012, Paolo Gabriele (the Pope's
former butler) was sentenced to eighteen months in prison for stealing
Pope Benedict XVI's private correspondence. It was a lightning-quick
internal show trial conducted by the Vatican itself inside Vatican City.
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Gabriele, a 46-year-old Italian layman and father of three, was found
guilty of "aggravated
theft". Sensitive letters
to the Pope were leaked
to the Italian journalist
Gianluigi Nuzzi and
published in his
bestselling book "Your
Holiness: The Secret
Papers of Benedict
XVI".
On some of the stolen letters, the Pope had written "To be destroyed".
These particular documents were not included in Nuzzi's book and have
yet to be published. Gabriele said he felt like an "agent of the Holy
Spirit." He had leaked the letters to expose the power struggles and
corruption which were raging around the Pope in the Vatican.
Further reportage and analysis on the Gabriele case can be found here
(13.10.12), here (07.10.12), here (05.10.12), here (29.05.12) and here
(25.05.12). And there is an instructive piece on Josef Ratzinger by the
Catholic theologian Hans Küng here (05.10.12). Küng was a theological
mentor of Ratzinger at the University of Tübingen (Germany) in the
1960s, and the pair worked closely together as theological advisers to
the Second Vatican Council (1962-1965).
Picture: Second Vatican Council. Rome 1962-1965. Bas-relief.
Hans Küng's view is that the Catholic dogma of Papal Infallibility is
theologically unsustainable and that priests and churchgoers should
confront the Catholic hierarchy, which is corrupt, lacking credibility and
apathetic to the real concerns of the church's members. Küng argues that
the modern Roman Catholic Church is an authoritarian system
exhibiting telling parallels with the dictatorship of Nazi Germany.
Another less prominent, but more powerful, Roman Catholic is pictured
in the centre of the Satanic pentagram at the head of this article. He is
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Peter Hans Kolvenbach, born in 1928. Kolvenbach, said to be the senior
Satanist at the top of Vatican Roman Catholicism, was the Jesuit
Superior General (Black Pope) for a quarter of a century from 1983 to
2008.
Kolvenbach has struggled to hold the Pentagram Five alliances together
and has now failed. What is left is a maggot broth of seething evil. None
of the principals ever believes what any of the others say, lies and deceit
dominate their communications, assassinations, sabotage and thefts of
each others' funds are attempted every day.
Back in the early 1990s, while still the Jesuit Superior General, Peter
Hans Kolvenbach is said to have decisively interfered in British
governance. The incident related to his covert control of Elizabeth
Windsor (Queen Elizabeth II of England).
The Queen regards herself as a sworn guardian of the historical treasure
of the Knights Templar. The Knights Templar are now better known as
the Jesuits. The treasure of the Templars is not a particular stash of gold
or sequestered riches. The treasure of the Knights Templar is the total
financial control of the planet.
In the 1950s, as a young women, and recently enthroned as Queen,
Elizabeth Windsor was compelled by her mother, Elizabeth
Bowes-Lyon, to take the Jesuit Blood Oath. This was an extremely
unusual step for a woman - even for one of such notable aristocratic
lineage. The oath the Queen took is sometimes referred to as the Jesuit
Extreme Oath and Induction. The text of this Satanic rite was placed on
the US Congressional record on the 15th February 1913. The page was
torn out by a Jesuit agent at a later date. The full text of the Jesuit Blood
Oath can be read here.
Elizabeth Windsor took the Jesuit Blood Oath in secret, one August, at
Balmoral Castle in Scotland. A related curio, perhaps relevant to that
remote location in Aberdeenshire, is that the Jesuits wrote the first 25
degrees of the Scottish Rite Freemasonry in 1754. More background
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about this can be found here. And Benjamin Fulford has commented on
the Satanic goings-on which are conducted under the radar at Balmoral
here (23.02.09). Fulford is talking about The Illuminati's Committee of
300 of which Elizabeth Windsor is the Chairman.
On Sunday 1st February 2009, it was interesting to see Adolfo Nicolás
Pachón, the current Jesuit Superior General, confronted on camera with
a copy of the Jesuit Blood Oath. He denied ever having seen it before,
despite having taken the secret oath himself and having officiated at the
black rite countless times previously in his own career. He was on a
visit to the Church of the Blessed Sacrament in Hollywood, Los
Angeles, USA. Members of We Are Change Los Angeles challenged
the Black Pope about the Jesuit Blood Oath document. Their YouTube
video of the encounter can be found here (10 mins).
Elizabeth Windsor, as the English Monarch, is officially the Supreme
Governor of the Church of England. This is a spectacular blind. In the
Roman Catholic and Jesuit worldview, the English Reformation Church
is an heretical construct. To have a sworn Jesuit in charge of the Church
of England for the purposes of covert subversion is very Illuminati and
very Jesuitical.
The Illuminati modus operandi has always been to say one thing in
public and to prosecute the exact opposite in private. Ignatius Loyola,
the founder and first Superior General of the Jesuits, in the Thirteenth
Rule (365) in his Spiritual Exercises says: "To be right in everything,
we ought always to hold that the white which I see, is black, if the
Hierarchical Church so decides it ...."
In the early 1990s, for genuine spiritual reasons connected with the
influence of one of her (Anglican) chaplains, Elizabeth Windsor began
to have qualms of conscience about her Jesuit connection. Foolishly,
she confided her concerns to her mother. Shortly afterwards, on the
orders of Peter Hans Kolvenbach, she was terminated and cloned. The
details of this unremarked regicide may shortly emerge. More about the
use of human clones in élite political management can be found here.
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And there is more about the English House of Windsor Nazi continuum
bloodline here.
Another example of Kolvenbach's clandestine machinations came to
light more recently in connection with the Japanese Tsunami on Friday
11th March 2011, and the subsequent false flag attack on the Fukushima
Daiichi nuclear plant. Kolvenbach, Jay Rockefeller and Binyamin
Netanyahu are reported to have been centrally involved in the
organisation of this terrorist operation. A telephone intercept of
Kolvenbach discussing the atrocity, and laughing and boasting about it,
has been circulating among intelligence agencies worldwide for over a
year.
The March 2011 Japanese Tsunami was not a natural event. It was
caused by micronukes being drilled into the seabed at a geologically
significant point and then being exploded in coordination. The deep sea
drilling vessel used was the Chikyu Maru. Fourteen of the fifteen
Japanese technicians involved on the vessel have since been
assassinated. At the time, they were told by the contractors that they
were involved in conducting an earthquake survey.
The subsequent meltdown of nuclear reactors at Fukushima was not
caused by the tsunami. It was caused by independent sabotage designed
to raise the local radioactive pollution to decoy level in order to mask
the radioactivity generated by the seabed nuke explosions. In an attempt
to increase the local radioactivity since, rogue faction US & Japanese
military planes have been seen dumping radioactive Caesium waste
over the Fukushima mountains. More here (09.04.12) and here
(13.02.12).
The Illuminati's covert control matrix, now visibly crumbling, is not
about power; it is about money. Money is all that matters. Without
money there is no executive power. Money. Money. Money. The matrix
is also about manipulating perceptions of what money actually is. And
this is how the corrupt, Satanic, G5 house of cards is about to be
brought down.
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In the rest of the world, reliable money is no longer seen as debt. It is no
longer seen as QE fiat paper such as the Euro, the US Dollar or the
Pound. Reliable money is seen, once more, to be precious metals.

Picture: Without money we'd all be rich. The wealth of rainforest fruits.

Increasingly, members of the 150-nation Monaco Colloquium Group,
including the BRICS, are demanding payment in physical gold for their
oil, goods and services. They are no longer accepting the G5's
fraudulent IOU's for gold; they are demanding deliverable and delivered
physical gold. Clinton-era gold-covered tungsten bars will not do.

YouTube. Homer Simpson makes the mistake of voting for Mitt
Romney. Picture:
Muslim outrage.You are a big boy.Do you want me to come out and
play?

Picture: This Presidency brought to you by Diebold. Because we can.

This is why Dark Pool Gold in Asia and elsewhere is so important. And
this is why the G5 NATO war machine had to smash Libya from the
inside. Muammar Gaddafi was beginning to demand payment in gold
for Libyan oil and, with several other African countries, he was on the
point of introducing a gold-backed Dinar for all future trading with
everyone, including the West.
It is because the imminent Monaco Accords international currency reset
will introduce new precious metals-backed currencies that the
Pentagram Five banks, such as JPMorgan Chase and Goldman Sachs,
are doing everything they possibly can to rig the international gold and
silver markets and keep the prices of gold and silver artificially low.
The G5 banksters face conquest by erosion. Day by day, and week by
week, it is getting harder and harder for them to pay for anything bought
from outside the G5 banking cartel with anything other than delivered
gold or silver. The rest of the world sees Euros, Dollars and Pounds as
yesterday's rip-offs.

Aan de Britse premier David Cameron wordt een namenlijst
met pedofielen overhandigd, zie David Icke headlines 10-112012

JP Morgan Blue Book - The Secret Book of Redemption (1934 edition)
Picture: JPMorgan Bank Blue Book. The Secret Book of Redemption
1934.

But there is a much older and more esoteric perspective on the collapse
of the Pentagram Five's QE fiat casino: The Earth is an abundant planet.
Without money we'd all be rich. Money is the mechanism which makes
us poor.

Picture: JPMorgan Bank Blue Book. The Secret Book of Redemption
1934.
Deep inside the Pandora's Suitcase disclosures are thought to be the
various texts of the JPMorgan Bank Blue Book (The Secret Book of
Redemption 1934, and its subsequent editions). Some images of the
1934 edition of this book are pictured above.

This Pentagram Five Illuminati story is now being updated on a separate
page here.

The top of the first recto page reads as follows: "The Department of
Finance, Acting on the Instructions of the SUMMARY
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REGULATIONS. By Authority of an Act of the JP MORGAN BANK
AND COMPANY. Legislature approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury."
The JPMorgan Blue Book is said to be the covert world authority text
which establishes the human bloodlines to which the entire wealth of
the planet ultimately belongs. Some of these self-appointed bloodlines
are of "royal" origin; many are not.
Family names which feature prominently in the text are understood to
include: Rothschild (Bauer or Bower), Bruce, Cavendish (Kennedy), De
Medici, Hanover, Hapsburg (Habsburg), Krupp, Plantagenet,
Rockefeller, Romanov, Sinclair (St Clair), Warburg (del Banco) and
Windsor (Saxe-Coburg-Gotha).
These élite and exclusive reptilian bloodlines (the "Illuminati"
dynasties) have run the hidden finances and slave-systems of the planet
for many millennia, way back into what their mainstream controlled
historians call "pre-history." Notice the absence of Asian names on the
list.
Very little is available (yet) on searchable open-access websites about
the JPMorgan Blue Book. The pictures of the 1934 edition above were
released by Neil Keenan in an email to Drake Bailey on Saturday 18th
August 2012 (text here).
In that email, Keenan notes: "Blue Book established the blood lines.
Queen E and Bill C are in it…Most of the Royal Families are in it. They
have kept the money amongst the families from the very beginning."
For chronological reasons, the particular 1934 edition of the JPMorgan
Blue Book, which Neil Keenan provides images of, cannot explicitly
name Queen Elizabeth II of England (Elizabeth Windsor) or US
President Bill Clinton. In 1934, Elizabeth Windsor was only eight years
old, and the 1936 Edward Windsor / Wallis Simpson abdication crisis
had not yet occurred. So, at that stage, Elizabeth Windsor's route to the
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English throne was far from clear, although her German (Nazi)
bloodline was
well-establishe
d through the
Saxe-CoburgGotha lineage.
And in 1934,
Bill Clinton
was not born.
It must be
supposed that
both these
individuals
feature in more
recent editions of the JPMorgan Blue Book.
People sometimes ask who Neil Keenan is. Keenan is a 61-year-old
American White Hat and patriot working with the Monaco Colloquium
group of 150 nations (including the BRICS and the Non Aligned
Movement), the Asian Dragon Family, the Swiss Financial Authorities
and the estate of President Sukarno of Indonesia. He is assisting them to
remove the private Western G5 banking cartel and to change the global
financial system from its current, Illuminati-driven, debt-based fiat
paper carousel to a more benign, gold-backed currency system which
gives fair play to all persons and nations regardless of bloodline.
Neil Francis Keenan was born in Rhode Island, USA, on the 10th
September 1951, and is the bearer of Ireland passport No 4066301. An
indication of his cabal-perceived importance and effectiveness came at
the end of August 2012. An Italian wet team working for the former
Italian Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi tried to assassinate Neil
Keenan at his home in Bulgaria. Among other things, a virus bioweapon
was deployed. Keenan and his family survived, but they were
hospitalised for several days with a lung infection.
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The JP Morgan Bank Blue Book also calls itself "The Secret Book of
Redemption." The word "redemption" here has several layers of
meaning, some of which are occult. But in the trade vernacular of
banking and business, redemption means the repayment of a debt, the
purchasing back of something which has been previously sold (or lost),
the recovery of something pawned or mortgaged, or the payment of an
obligation - as in a sovereign government's payment of the value of its
bonds. In 1934, a series of bonds was issued by the JP Morgan Bank. In
recent decades, the claimed method of redemption of these bonds has
been obfuscated.

http://www.davidicke.com/articles/child-abuse-mainmenu-74/30693-sc
ottish-paedophile-ring-exposed
http://www.davidicke.com/articles/child-abuse-mainmenu-74/31148-pa
edophilia-and-satanism-the-fabric-of-the-web

The JPMorgan Bank Blue Book is called The Secret Book of
Redemption because it details the hidden machinations whereby global
debt management can be manipulated to benefit the élite banking
bloodlines and disadvantage the goyim (the sheeple).

By David Icke

http://www.davidicke.com/articles/illuminati-criminals-mainmenu-58/3
3410-the-isle-of-wight-nice-place-shame-about-the-cesspit
NICE PLACE, SHAME ABOUT THE CESSPIT

There is such a fundamental difference between the perspectives of
what we call 'Mind' and the higher levels of awareness that I call
Consciousness. Mind can only see the next turn on the river, while
Consciousness can see the whole journey from source to ocean.
This is why events experienced by
Mind as problems, challenges,
mistakes and 'things going wrong'
can turn out to be 'blessings in
disguise'. They are 'in disguise' to
Mind, but not to Consciousness,
which can see where it is all leading.

Scotland - one of the
global centres for
paedophilia and satanism

Prins Andrew met een jong meisje
tijdens een Masonic sexfeestje zoals
in de film ‘Eyes Wide Shut’.

In the same way, we may live somewhere or do something for what
Mind thinks are certain reasons, but the location or action can later be
seen in a very different light. So it is with my long-time location, the
Isle of Wight off the south coast of England, a few miles across the sea
from Portsmouth and Southampton.
I have had a virtually life-long association with the 'Holiday Isle' and I
have great love for the place. It has been such a central part of my
soon-to-be 58 years in this reality.
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I was born in the city of Leicester in the English East Midlands and
brought up on a council estate with lots of other kids from what they
call 'working class' homes. We were skint most of the time, but when
we could afford a holiday my father always took us to the Isle of Wight.
The famous Needles lighthouse and rocks off the Isle of Wight
I fell in love with the place while I was still well in single figures. The
first attraction were the ferries running constantly to and from the
mainland and the steam trains that used to run all over the island at one
time.
Among my earliest memories are playing Isle of Wight ferries in the
paddling pool at infant school and sitting on the deck of a paddle
steamer ferry in the 1950s heading home after a holiday in Ryde, the
town where I have lived since the early 1980s.
The Isle of Wight was a paradise for a kid who loved steam trains and it
was the nearest you will see to a real life Thomas the Tank Engine with
the little black tank engines all the same and each named after a place
on the island.
I used to stand for hours while my family was on the beach watching the
trains going up and down Ryde's long pier to meet the ferries that would
then shuttle enormous numbers of people to the island in the summer.
A steam train on Ryde pier seen from the place where I used to stand
I had my honeymoon on the island when I married Linda in the early
1970s and it was always my dream to live here. I thought it was because
I loved the place, but from a bigger perspective the reason turned out to
be very different.
It was after I moved here the best part of 30 years ago that events began
to unfold that led to what I do today. It was my love for the island that
started it all, really.
I quickly saw how the island's beauty and uniqueness were being
destroyed by appalling development and building designs that were
seriously not in sync with what was already there.
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The island has many old and beautiful villages, but they were putting
off-the-peg, standard-issue buildings in among the unique ones and
spoiling the whole look and
feel of the place.
I started a pressure group with others called Island Watch to challenge
the worst of the
planning applications. It wasn't a case of stopping development, but
what kind of development and where.
This is when I first realised that the Freemasons control the Isle of
Wight on a massive scale. Freemasonry is at the centre of what is
known locally as the 'Island
Mafia'.
The Freemasons controlled the council planning committee and the
council itself. Decisions would be made in the lodge during the day by
Freemasons from 'opposing'
parties and they would play out a farce of a public 'debate' at the council
meeting in the evening before voting for what had been agreed at the
lodge.
It became clear pretty quickly that winning the argument was irrelevant.
This was not
about debate and information, but pre-ordained decisions. This was why
I started a branch of the Green Party on the island - to get people who
were not Freemasons, or
gofers for them, onto the council.
It was incredibly difficult, but we managed to secure the first ever
Green Party member of a County Council in the UK, a man who, while
not a Freemason, turned out to be a very strange guy in the end.
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But had he been the greatest politician in history he would have
struggled in the face of the 'Island Mafia', a corrupt coalition of
Freemasons, lawyers, very dodgy business people, drug runners and
dealers, paedophiles and Satanists. Nice people.
How do they get away with it? The Isle of Wight (Freemasonic) police
force is one of the most
corrupt in Britain and the
main local media is
controlled by the
Freemasons.
The Freemasons' lodge in
the island 'capital', Newport
The scale of Freemasonic
activity and membership on
the Isle of Wight is
extraordinary. Martin Short wrote in his 1995 book, Inside the
Brotherhood:
'The island's sixteen Craft lodges claim 1,500 members. Wight's entire
population is only 110,000 of whom some 40,000 are adult males, so
one man in twenty-seven must be a Mason. If we discount unlikely
Masonic recruiting material (men under twenty- five, the poor, derelicts
and most inmates in Albany and Parkhurst jails) the ratio comes down
to one in ten. Most are in business, local government, the police and the
law, so it follows that a very large percentage of all island business goes
through Masonic hands.'
The Isle of Wight is a world within a world. It's public face is of a
lovely holiday island, a quiet backwater off the English coast where
nothing much goes on compared with, say, a mainland city. It's hidden
face is a cesspit of corruption, Satanism and paedophilia of international
significance.
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The drug-running that goes on here is truly staggering. Drugs are
brought in by yachts and boats in apparently amazing quantities and
then delivered to the mainland by 'couriers' of various kinds who do it
for money or drugs, often using the public ferries, including the
hovercraft service.
The Isle of Wight hovercraft route is one of the sea-crossing services
that couriers use to take the drugs landed on the Isle of Wight to the
mainland
One person with insider knowledge estimated that drugs worth an
astonishing £500 million pass through the Isle of Wight every year and
the drug busts that come to light (a fraction of what's involved) appear
to support that figure.
Cocaine seems to be the main cargo and drug-of-choice, but if you can
sniff it, swallow it or stick it your arm you'll find it passing through the
Isle of Wight.
There are properties all over the island that appear to be owned by the
people on the legal papers, but in fact are fronts for the Island Mafia to
launder drug money. It is the same with many businesses.
A group of Isle of Wight lawyers and 'business people' have been
charged and bailed for money laundering and fraud and local police
officers suspended for the same reason, I am told, but hardly a word
appeared in the local media.
Freemasonic and drug networks connect into the Satanic and paedophile
rings as they mirror the ring-within-ring blueprint that you find all over
the world.
The Olympic rings are an excellent symbol of how the various networks
connect
I have been aware for a very long time of the widespread Satanic
activity on the Isle of Wight and some years back even the major UK
tabloid, the News of the World, did a double page spread about how
Satanists control the island council and business.
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The paper was quoting an interview with an island 'community worker'
who said that these Satanic sacrificers of children were pillars of the
local community, owners of seaside hotels, business people, local
g o v e r n me n t o f f i c e r s , a n d
politicians (the 'Island Mafia').
She described the breeding
programmes on the island in
which babies are bred for sacrifice
through women held captive and
how all this connected into the
paedophile and drug smuggling
rings. Detective Chief Inspector
Neil Kingman was quoted by the
paper as saying:
'I have met the community worker
several times and interviewed
other people regarding this matter.
I have no reason to doubt what I am being told.'
Nor should he.
The Isle of Wight is just 23 miles by 13, but what goes on in that small
area beggars belief and it is no accident that so many famous people and
Illuminati operatives come here.
The former British Prime Minister, the late Ted Heath, was a regular
visitor and, as I have said in my books, he was a notorious Satanist and
child killer. When I first said this in The Biggest Secret in 1998 a
reporter from the Isle of Wight County Press contacted Heath to tell
him. What did Heath do? Nothing. Why? Because it was true.
What did the County Press reporter do? She rubbished the idea of Heath
being a Satanic child-killer while doing absolutely no research and
condemned me for basically being horrible to a nice old man. But, then,
the reporter in question is a well- known source of bile and idiocy. Or
perhaps more, maybe. We shall see.
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The main supply line of children for the global Satanic and paedophile
rings are the Social Services networks and, of course, as a prime and
extreme example of the global blueprint, the Isle of Wight is no
different.
The ugly Isle of Wight council building in Newport
The island Social Services is a vehicle for the Satanists and paedophiles
and its main role is not to protect the island's children, but to protect the
Satanists and paedophiles from exposure.
I have just come across a classic case in which the island 'SS' has
systematically undermined a mother who had reported how her child
had been sexually abused by the father for years. That child has now
been taken from the mother and into 'care' (yeah, right) by Social
Services while the father roams free unchallenged.
The story of this mother and child is not even rare - and certainly not
here. The State stealing children from parents is becoming
commonplace all over the world.
Satanist and paedophile rings always seek to control social services all
over the world to (a) supply children for the rings and (b) cover up the
rings' activities. They certainly do so on the Isle of Wight.
But there is an even bigger picture to understand about this place. What
I have been describing here are events in what I call the holographic
'play out' realm of 'physical' reality.
These are just the expression of the energy/consciousness information
construct in the vibrational, waveform or non-'physical' realms - what I
have called in my new book, the 'Metaphysical Universe'.
It is from this unseen information construct that the 'physical' world is
made manifest through the decoding system of the body-computer, very
much along the lines, in theme, though not detail, of the Matrix movie
trilogy.
While we see everything as 'physical' events, the 'place' where it all
originates is the energy information construct and that's why the
Illuminati families expend so much time and effort manipulating this
construct because if you want to affect all of the fish together you need
to affect the sea - in this case the energy sea - in which we all live.
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One level of this is the Earth's energy grid made up of what are called
ley lines or meridians. Where these lines cross are the 'power points' on
the grid which create a vortex of energy as the flows intersect and
interact.
Where lots of lines cross are obviously the most powerful places and
these were marked by the ancients with standing stone circles, pyramids
and so on. This was done to access the energy and, I would suggest,
often to block and dilute the natural power of the energy as part of
systematic human suppression and disconnection from higher realities.
The power of the energy in and around this planet is not what it was
aeons ago and I explain why in detail in Human Race Get Off Your
Knees. The process of restoring that energy is now well underway and it
is going to change life on Earth - for the better.
I have learned over the years that the Isle of Wight is a major point on
the Earth grid, or rather its meridian system is. Zulu shaman, Credo
Mutwa, knew about the Isle of Wight and its significance when I first
met him and other such people around the world are the same.
When I say major point, I mean major in terms of global importance
and that is why this little island is home to such an enormous
Freemasonic/Satanic/paedophile network that connects out into
mainland Britain and Europe and across the world.
The Isle of Wight Freemasons (those in the 'know' anyway) and
Satanists work to keep the energy grid closed and suppressed at this
crucial intersection on the global grid by their rituals and other
energetically-malevolent activities.
The 'Confessions of a Satanist' document that I include as an appendix
in my new book says: 'What most people do not realise is that Satanism
is a ritually based practice and that this repetition has - over time - left
strong impressions upon the Morphic Field!'.
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It certainly has on the Isle of Wight. The Satanists manipulate the
energy field into greater density and this distorted vibrational state
manifests in one expression as the distorted 'values' of the Island Mafia.
Ellis Taylor, a researcher who has specialised in these subjects,
apparently identified a ley line going through the collection of
high-security and other prisons on the outskirts of the island 'capital',
Newport.
The island prison complex
The Satanists within government at all levels arrange for energetically
negative and disruptive constructions to be placed on these lines - like
prisons, Freemasonic lodges, nuclear power stations, major road
intersections and so on to suppress, disrupt and negatively-charge the
energy flows.
Satanic rituals are performed on these lines and their vortex points to do
the same and the Isle of Wight is a prime example. It is an energy
network of global importance and so it has imposed upon it a
Freemasonic/Satanic presence of global importance.
Most of the hangers on, gofers and low life connected to these rings
have no idea about this, nor the genuine Freemasons who have been
fundamentally misled about their 'Craft'. But those at the centre do.
Islands are especially powerful energetically because, by their nature,
they are surrounded by seawater which, thanks to its mineral content, is
an excellent conductor and collector of energy.
I have known for 20 years that I had been so connected to the Isle of
Wight all my life for a reason I hadn't realised before then - the island's
energy network that operates in conjunction with the British Isles in
general as a heart-centre in the global grid.
I had a picture in my mind the other day of the Isle of Wight with a
giant cork stuck in it. It was symbolic of the way the energy flows
through this 'heart-centre' have been corked.
But the times are changing energetically ever more powerfully thanks to
what I call the Truth Vibrations and in the next ten years, or more likely
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earlier, the cork is coming out and the effect on the global energy 'sea'
will be profound.
Island Mafia - enjoy it while you still can.

http://rosaleen-thewhistler.blogspot.de/2009/10/mother-of-darknesscastle.html

William Hague leidde het onderzoek naar pedofelie,
terwijl hij bevriend was met Jimmy Savile

18 October 2009
Mothers of Darkness Castle (1)- Is Madeleine McCann Held Here? part
(1)
Chateau des Amérois known as
Mothers Of Darkness Castle - place of MKUltra programming of
children
Chateau des Faulx les Tombs
http://www.castles.nl/eur/be/fau/fau.html
Chateau Sautou
-Michel Fourniret
Fourniret is the owner of Chateau Sautou and paedophile,convicted
murderer of 20 virgins
from: http://illuminati-bloodlines.blogspot.com/ (label- Mothers of
Darkness Castle)
I guess I have an obsession with this castle, it appears that the owner
does everything that they can to keep it invisible. Almost every image
of it has been removed from the internet, as soon as a good video
appears about it on Youtube it is aken down. The images here have been
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rescued from Google's cache, the view of the castle on Google Maps is
interesting, it appears as a nondescript blue blob.
I've discovered through research that the castle is owned by Solvay, the
people who provide us with controversial antidepressant, for example
Prozac and Paroxetine. Drugs which have been held responsible for the
spurge of mass killings being witnessed in schools and universities
around the world. Solvay also provide Children's camps across the
globe and interestingly in Brussels. Would you trust these people to
look after your child?
Look up the Detroux affair A massive pedophile network came to light
and was hushed up and 20 key witnesses "Commited Suicide"Belgium
Pedophilia Scandal /Did Authorities Cover Up Its Scope?
Barry James, International Herald Tribune , 16/12/1999
BRUSSELS - In Belgium, the X-Files refer not to the U.S. television
series but to a series of horrific witness accounts of an alleged pedophile
network.
The five women and the male transvestite who testified anonymously in
Belgium under the code-name ''X '' described an underworld of snuff
movies and sadomasochist torture
that was almost impossible to believe. And they said that politicians and
other highly
The images here have been rescued from Google's cache, the view of
the castle on Google Maps is interesting (see left), it appears as a
nondescript blue blob
Chateau des Amérois The castle was owned by Prince Philipp von
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha and later by the Solvay family. The Solvay family
is one of the leading industrial families of Europe (producer of
medicines, plastics, and chemicals like fluor). In their 1996 book, Fritz
Springmeier and Cisco Wheeler (very unsure what to think of their
information) referred to it as the 'Mothers of Darkness castle'.

Documentation
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which indicates that The Solvay family still own the castle.
See following Hunting permit: See original blog as above for
documents.R
-----------------------"Bloodlines of the Illuminati"
"p. 205) and his speeches Fritz Springmeier cites a secret castle situated
near the village of Muno in Belgium. This castle according to
Springmeier, is a center of the occult and has a cathedral with a dome
containing 1000 lights. The castle is referred to as the
Mothers-of-Darkness castle and Monarch programming is supposedly
performed on children there. This castle is also known as the "Castle of
Kings". Its real name is "Chateau des Amerois" and it is located in
Bouillon (Belgium), near the village of Muno. This castle and its
domain, the Muno forest once belonged to Prince Philippe of
Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha, Count of Flanders and
father of King Albert I. He purchased the property
in 1869 to the Marquis van der Noot d'Assche.The
castle of Romantic style was built in 1877 for
Philippe of Saxe-Cobourg Gotha by the architect
Gustave Saintenoy. It has 365 windows. This
castle was later bought by Alice Solvay, niece of
the Belgian scientist and industrialist Ernest
Michael Fourniret
Solvay and today is apparently still owned by the
Solvay's.
Photo: Prince Philippe of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha
He was born Prince Ferdinand Philipp Maria August Raphael of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha-Koháry, he was the eldest son of August of
Saxe-Coburg-Kohary and Clémentine of Orléans.
------------------------------------------------excerpt from Dutroux X Files:
"From personal experience, X2 mentioned having seen Prince Laurent,
the brother of Belgium's present crown prince. Laurent apparently was
more interested in masturbating at child abuse orgies than taking part in
the actual abuse (199).
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Missing dates repeated here:
King Leopold III (1901-1983)
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-------------------------------------------------------------Also:
from http://www.angelfire.com/ut/branton/reptillians7.html
by: Bruce Fleming

King Baudouin I ofSaxe-Coburg-Gotha (1930-1993)
King Albert II of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha (b.1934)
All these people are Jewish 'Christians' who in fact practice Judaism.
from www.redicecreations.com/article.php?id=359

Strangely, Fritz Springmeier is not the only one to mention this castle.
In their 2001 book dedicated to the Dutroux affair, "Dossier pédophilie.
Le scandale de l'affaire Dutroux"
(Paedophilia File: The Scandal of the Dutroux Affair) p. 259, Jean
Nicolas and Frédéric Lavachery also mention the Amerois castle as a
place where satanic ritual parties with children sacrifices allegedly took
place. A report of the Dutroux affair refers to the letter of a retired
gendarme talking about his castle. At the beginning of April 1996, he
hosted a Mexican priest. A Dutch friend of the priest came to pick him
up. The Dutch mentioned the Château des Amerois as a place where
satanic soirées took place with children sacrifices. An American from
the NATO, who allegedly took part to one of these parties and felt
disgusted, gave this information to the Dutch.

Is Belgium (headquarters of
NATO) also the headquarters of
Satanism? Can someone check??
If what Icke said is true that
Satanism is the ruling hierarchy
of the Brotherhood pyramid
under the command of the
reptilians and Belgium is the
headquarters of Satanism. It is
very serious. It means NATO
may be controlled by malevolent
f
o
r
c
e
s
a
s
army of world domination (is this assault on Yugoslavia a celebration to
mark its 50 year old anniversary??) To Russia, the Arabs, China, Asia.
This has to be scrutinized fully. You must as caution build an equally
great air, ground and sea assault force to oppose a NATO supremacy
and slow assimilation of your culture into the NWO [& reptilian?]
collective. (Before continuing. Read the message "Littleton Massacre
and Reptilian/Satanism Connection" for an explanation of the possible
Satanism, Reptilian connection (and the mechanism involving
blooddrinking, sacrifices to feed the dark gods in the 4th dimension).
The following for scrutiny. Icke (David Icke - ed.) wrote:
" The reason that Belgium is a headquarters for Satanism and so many
Brotherhood institutions is very simple. The Brotherhood created
Belgium for just this reason in 1831 and they imposed upon it a reptilian
'royal' line, the House of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, the bloodline of the
British royal family and, through its branch in Prussia, the supporters of
Adam Weishaupt, the founder of the Bavarian Illuminati.
The paedophile murder ring which came to light in Belgium in 1996 is
but one part of the Satanic network operating from and in that country.
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It was organised by Marc Dutroux, who is connected to the Satanic
Order, of Abrasax, based in the village of Forchies-la-Marche near
Charleroi in southern Belgium not far from the Castle of Darkness.
Abrasax is Abraxas, a fat-bellied demon from whom, it is likely, the
magicians term, abracadabra, originated. Dutroux buried alive an
accomplice, Bernard Weinstein, and among Weinstein's effects was a
letter from the Abrasax group signed by someone describing himself as
the Egyptian god, Anubis. It ordered him to provide 'presents' for the
High Priestess of the Order and apparently gave specific details of, the
age and sex the victims must be. The British Sunday Times reported the
accounts of witnesses describing, Black Masses in which children were
killed in front of audiences which included, prominent members of
Belgian society ." A Belgian newspaper reported, that a former
commissioner of the European Union was among a group of judges,
senior politicians, lawyers, and policemen, who attended orgies at a
Belgian chateau organised bv Michel Nihoul, one of the accomplishes
of Marc Dutroux, the alleged leader of the paedophile ring. One
investigator said it was "Like going back to the Middle Ages"."
In fact there has not been an old, middle, and modern age with regard to
these rituals. It, is a seamless flow over thousands of years under the
control of the sarne bloodlines. Human skulls were found at the
sacrificial sites identified by witnesses, particularly at the sects
headquarters. The Satanic group behind the Belgian murders is said to
interconnect with similar rings in Holland, Germany, and America." In
truth, it will be part of the global network which operates in all
countries. Satanism is run like a transnational corporation.
What is called Satanism is the ruling hierarchy of the Brotherhood
pyramid under the command of the reptilians. Like all the other parts of
the network, it is strictly compartmentalised, The highest levels of the
Satanic network lock into the highest levels of the Brotherhood, but the
lower degrees are not allowed to know the true nature of the
organisations they are involved in. Some of the levels of Satanism are
known as the Sisters of Light, the Five Star Generals, Master
Counsellors, Keeper of the Books, Keeper of the Seals, and there is one
position called an Asmodeus."
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One of the global centres of Satanism is the Castle of Darkness, the
Chateau des Amerois or Castle of Kings in Belgium, near the
appropriately named village of Muno Bel. The castle is close to the
French border and some 20 kilometres from Luxemburg. It is protected
from view by thick forests and guards keep out the curious. In the
grounds is a cathedral with a dome containing 1,000 lights. When
President George Bush talked of 1,000 p oints of light, he was speaking
in code about this place of initiation for the highest initiates of the
Satanic pyramid. In this Satanic cathedral is the throne of the high
priestess of the upper hierarchy, a position known as the Queen
Mother." Every day, apparently, a child is sacrificed in the basement."
Ceremonies are performed here to the Satanic 'goddess' known as Lilith,
a demon in the Hebrew Cabala. In ancient Sumer the reptilian bloodline,
as passed on through the female, was symbolised as lily and the main
reptilian gene carriers were given names like Lilith, Lill, Lilutu and
Lillette. Another demon used by some 'Mothers' is called Bilair, Bilar,
and Bilid, cabalistic names for the force others call Satan, etc." It is
from these lands in Belgium and northern France that the bloodline
families came, including the Bruces, to take over Scotland all those
centuries ago. Belgium, this little country between France and the
Netherlands, is also the home of the European Union, NATO, and, I am
told, a massive computer centre where databases on all the people of the
world are being compiled. It is known apparently as 'the Beast' and
there are a number of these around the world. An Elite mind control
operation called the Janus Group is also based in the NATO
headquarters. Nimrod was Eannus, the god with two faces, who was
later known to the Romans as Janus.
---------------------------Updated: 20.10.2009
from: http://www.apfn.org/apfn/MOD-Castle.htm
by Harry
This domain still belongs to the Solvay family. The document below
shows an authorization was delivered in 2005 to Denis Solvay to hunt
deer on the Amerois domain (October 23, November 13 and December
4).
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http://www.apfn.org/pdf/Battues-2005.pdf or
http://www.info-bouillon.be/UserFiles/File/Battues-2005.pdf

Denis Solvay (born on 1 July 1957) is vice-president of the Solvay
Group, Chief Executive Officer of Abelag Aviation and Director of
Eurogentec (a biotechnology company).
There are more intriguing pieces of information. According to the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg official bulletin (28 December 2001),
Patrick Solvay, shareholder of the Solvay Group, who lives in the
Amerois castle (1, Les Amerois, B-6830 Bouillon (Belgium)) founded a
company with Alexander de Wit, on July 3rd 2001. The name of this
company is Itaca International. Through this holding company, Patrick
Solvay is the main shareholder of The Little Gym, which organizes
activities for children with summer and holiday camps. On May 1st
2004, Itaca International’s registered office was transferred to Bertrange
(5 rue Pletzer, L-8080 Bertrange). This address corresponds to The
Little Gym, located at the very same place. It seems that the former
name of Itaca International was "The LifeSkills Company", which also
belonged to Patrick Solvay. This is rather weird when you think about
what Fritz Springmeier and a police report of the Dutroux affair told
about the Amerois castle.

There were pictures of the Amerois castle available at globalview.be,
but they have been deleted. You can only find their traces in Google’s
cached snapshots. There are weird things going on in this area. There
are many testimonies recorded during the Dutroux affair pointing to
orgies organized in castles. Michel Nihoul, Marc Dutroux’s accomplice,
organized orgies in his Faulx-les-Tombes castle. Children corpses have
been exhumed in the park of the Château du Sautou, close to the
Belgium border, which was the property of the serial killer Michel
Fourniret.
END
------------------------------------------------
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There is something quite odd about this story! Odd because: Lilith is a
Demon in Jewish mythology, not a goddess. She is said to be
Inanna/Ishtar of the Sumerian pantheon, and the Jews sacrificed to
Moloch NOT Abraxas. Abraxas, in ancient Greek means 'sum total of
power' and was the name of a Hyperborian/Scythian high priest/druid of
Apollo, the teacher of Pythagoras (to whom he taught the Helio-Centric
Principle). He is also known as 'Ap Rees' in Welsh Gaélic and 'Abaris'
in English. Apollo rewarded him for his songs of praise with a golden
arrow (or lance ) by which he could fly in the air. The druids were
priests of the Temple of Apollo in Greece, Egypt and Ireland
(Scotia/Hyperboria) in pre-christian times. Abraxas is said to be the
constructer of 'Choir Gaure', Stone Henge. The Scythians were the
ancestors of the Irish/Scots not Jews

The cock's head is the symbol of the Gaél, Galli, Gaul, and Gallatian
'fighting cock', (Il de Bello Gallico - The Fighting Cock). They were
sword makers and metal workers of antiquity. They were descendants of
the Chalybians also known as Tibarenians. In Genesis X 2, their land is
called Tubal (Tubal = Tibar) and 'Tubal Cain' stands for the Tibarenians
who moved down from Armenia into Cainan with the Hyksos hordes.
(Ref. see: 1)Robert Graves - The Greek Myths 2)Peter Beresford-Ellis The Secret of the Druids).
NB. There is no written or oral evidence that the druid/priests made
human sacrafices to anyone. It is a hotly contested slur. See: Peter
Beresford Ellis.

Why are Illuminati Jews organising sacrifices to Abraxas instead of
Moloch? Is this a part of the Mind Control programme? R
--------------------------------------------------------------------
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Is Madeleine McCann being held here? The Castle used to be the
property of Prince Phillipe of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha (this was the Queen
of England's original surname before changing it to Windsor). R
----
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" Presently, the Bush twins are 19 years old; and in the Illuminati
hierarchical structure they are being trained/programmed to become
"Mothers of Darkness". A "Sealing Ritual" is required for females in the
satanic bloodlines at age 19.
An Illuminati multiple will carry on ritual functions at a number of
different levels in the occult. There will be different alters for different
levels and different ritual dates. The back part of a hierarchy system
will not be worked until a sealing ceremony involving Egyptian magic
at the age of 19 in late Apr.-May...

According to Luciferian tradition, Jenna
and Barbara Bush should have been
flown to Belgium by their parents to
take part in their Mothers of Darkness
'Sealing Ritual' on schedule. The
optimum date would be around May 1,
the satanic holiday of Beltaine. They
were,
h o wever
still
attending college at the time (Jenna in
Texas and Barbara at Yale). This event
would therefore have to be postponed to
approximately one month later. Great
detail is put into all Illuminati plans to
avoid exposure and make things look natural. A full proof cover story is
always given......"
2005
-------

Between age 16 and 19 the deep Satanic alters are working on
"pathworking." This pathworking will be completed before they are 19.
The ceremony at 19 will include the 1,000 points of light ceremony at
the super secret Mother-of-Darkness castle of Chateau des Amerois
(Castle of Kings) close to the Belgium-French border in Europe and
about 20 kilometers as the crow flies west from Luxemburg. This will
be a sealing ceremony with the Mothers dressed in black. Guards and
heavy forest protect the large castle from view. The people in the nearby
spooky village of Muno, Bel. basically belong to the castle. The castle
has a cathedral inside with a dome with 1,000 lights. The words 1,000
lights is an Illuminati buzz word. When the President used it to describe
the White House's Christmas tree, hierarchy people knew what he was
signalling. The cathedral has a great hall with columns on either side,
and the Queen Mother's throne will be set up there....

(NB. Ed) Beltaine is not a satanic holiday, it is a Gaélic pre-christian
festival.
See Wikipedia: "As an ancient
Gaelic festival, Bealtaine was
celebrated in Ireland, Scotland
and the Isle of Man."
(Ed) It was also celebrated in all
parts of Britain and Europe where
the ancient Gaél lived.
----So why are Illuminati Jews and
Zionists following ancient Irish
customs?
------------------Update 11.02.10

Also:
from
freedomcrowsnest
forum
http://www.freedomcrowsnest.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=9693.

(Springmeier and Wheeler, Deeper Insights; Volume II, pp. 204,213)

at
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__________________________________
Apologies for the messy text due to endless hacking even now as I
write. I will eventually put it right when the hackers get bored. R
for part (2) of this article see.
http://rosaleen-thewhistler.blogspot.com/2010/11/mothers-of-darness-ca
stle-is-maddie.html?showComment=1297810903815
for part (3):
http://rosaleen-thewhistler.blogspot.com/2010/12/mothers-of-darkness-c
astle-3-another.html?showComment=1296253703696
---------------------------------------------------16 Comments and the page link have been hacked!- 11.04.2010
from: El Midgetron
At the following url is a screen shot showing the location of the "blue
blob" and mother of darkness castle.
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The next image contains a comparison of the site with 2 postcard views
of mother of darkness castle http://i290.photobucket.com/albums/ll267/el_midgetron/mother%20of
%20darkness/layoout2.jpg
The castle's grounds are extensive and
contain several smaller buildings. Here is
the exact google coordinates 49.748374,5.151
------- --------------Update: The link to this article has been
hacked so use the following:
http://rosaleen-thewhistler.blogspot.com/
2009/10/mother-of-darkness-castle.html

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56X3
FolIIko&feature=related

http://i290.photobucket.com/albums/ll267/el_midgetron/mother%20of
The Sacred King and the Craft
by Amphion, High Priest, Sable Star

%20darkness/layoout.jpg

It is a well known fact that in ancient times man often revered his kings
as vessels, incarnate manifestations of the ancient powers of the land,
and Gods. In the halcyon days of ancient Egypt, the Pharoah was
viewed by his subjects as Horus, the son of the Gods. He was sired by
Amun, and after his death he was glorified, known ever after as Osiris.
In the days of the Roman Empire, emperors were often deified.
Augustus, Claudius and even Livia, wife of Augustus, were vererated by
not only Romans but also by conquered peoples as divine in nature. In
Japan, even in the 20th century, the emperor was held to be divine by
his subjects. The same belief was also held by peoples such as the
Babylonians, the Maya and the Aztecs. But what of Britain, spiritual
home and land of origin of the Craft practiced by so many today? Was
the concept of a Divine King held by the peoples of ancient Britain as
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well? In this essay I will attempt to prove that this is so, and relate this
concept to the practice of the Craft today.
Basic Ideas
To begin, allow me to examine the concepts surrounding the idea of a
Sacred King. To our ancient ancestors, all things--life, food, home,
survival--depended upon the land. From it was born all things, from the
animals and plants that provided food to the stones and metals used for
building and the waters that sustained life. Naturally enough, our
ancient ancestors personified the land as female, the well known
concept of the Earth Mother. The celebrated 'womb and tomb' concept
embodied the Earth Mother well in such cultures as the Greek (Gaea),
the Roman (Terra) and many others (a little research online or in a
library will turn up a vast number of Earth goddesses to anyone willing
to put in a little work).
Now, being observant as the ancients of Britian were, and knowing that
life could not be without both male and female, they knew that someone
or something had to fill the role of male. This role fell naturally enough
to the priesthood, and since at that time Priest-Kings were not
uncommon, a man who combined secular and spiritual power made a
logical choice as consort of the land. So then, the Sacred Marriage
developed, a rite in which the King married the land itself, becoming
consort of the Earth Mother and therefore father of all.
Now, again looking to manifest nature to divine the spiritual, our
ancestors noticed that women did not remain fertile forever. Sooner or
later, as the years took their toll, a woman lost the ability to become
pregnant. The man, however, could father children even in the most
advanced stages of age. Obviously, to our ancestors, there was a power
still resident within the male, a power that persisted. Now, it was
believed that as time wore on, the land itself would experience a state of
'menopause', losing its ability to bring forth crops and surrendering its
fertility to the ravages of age. No longer were the efforts of the King
enough to fertilize the land, yet that power still rested within him. The
land needed new life, life that could only be found within the body of
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the king himself. The ancients also believed that life resided in the
blood; that fluid was sacred, for every birth occured in a bath of blood,
and its loss resulted in death. The blood of the king therefore had the
ability to re-fecundate the land. So it was that the sacrifice of the king
would save his people and reforge the life of the land.
In ancient Egypt, a pharoah who reigned a full 30 years held a heb-sed
(festival), a great socio-magical celebration designed to renew and
replenish his power. But in Britain, the sacred number was not 30 but
was rather seven. (This number remains significant to modern Craft
initiates of several traditions of British origin, but I will not reveal that
significance here. Let the seekers seek.) So it was that the Sacred King
would reign for seven years, enjoying the power and privledges of an
incarnate God, until the time of sacrifice approached. Then, he laid
down his life for the land, allowing his divine blood to be spilled out
upon the earth, bringing life to it again.
As time passed, it became no longer necessary to sacrifice the King.
Rather, if he was still needed by his people, the king was able to appoint
a sacred substitute, a willing stand-in who would die in the place of the
King. Naturally enough, if the identity of this substitute was known, he
would also be viewed as an incarnate God, appointed by the Divine
(royal) lord of the land. A measure of secular power would be given to
the substitute, who. for seven years, could reign with almost as much
power as the god-king himself. So then, for each seven years the king
reigned, he could either offer himself up or provide a willing substitute.
We shall examine possible historical examples of this arrangement
further on in this essay.
The Arthurian Connection
Anyone familiar with the origin Arthurian myths will have experienced
a mythological tale of great complexity, one that embodies many of the
concepts inherent to the British racial unconscious. One of these is the
concept of the Sacred King. (If you, the reader, are not familiar with the
original Arthurian myth, make it your mission in life to see the 1980
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movie 'Excalibur', which deals well with the Sacred King priciple). The
Arthurian tale relates to us the marriage of Arthur with the land. We
know Excalibur, the Sword of Kings, from childhood tales, but what
does it represent? Simply, Excalibur represents the divine power
inherent in the King. Modern students of the Craft can see this in the
Sword used in ritual, the weilder of which is the ruler of the Circle (the
circle, in ceremonial magickal symbolism, also represents the universe
the witch or magus has created, beoming the macrocosm of the universe
he creates by force of Will). It is well known that the term 'Grail', that
potent cauldron or cup sought by Arthur and his knights, comes from
the word 'graal'. This term, as has been put forth by numerous authors,
has its roots in the Old French term, 'sang raal', or 'royal blood'. The
connection becomes rather obvious. So then, looking simply at the
Sacred King threads in the Arthurian tapestry, we see that Arthur is a
king wielding Divine power (Excalibur), his quest to heal the land being
accomplished through the Grail (royal blood). Let it be remembered that
when Arthur dies, Excalibur (his divinity) is returned to the Lady of the
Lake (the Goddess manifest), and the cycle comes full circle. Now,
Arthur's champion was Launcelot du Lac (Launcelot of the Lake); we
could look at him as the personification of Arthur's strength and power.
When Gwenhwyfar betrayed the king with Launcelot, we could
certainly view this as a metaphor for Arthur's weakening as his time of
sacrifice approached. Morgana leFey ('fey', of course refering to the
indigenous people of Britian, the spiritual ancestors of the Wica--see
'The God of the Witches' by Margaret Murray) naturally enough
represents the Goddess as well, in the capacity of priestess (it is a shame
that she has been vilified by Christianization of the Arthurian tale). Her
child by Arthur, Mordred, ultimately slays his father, and we shall see
further on that the office of slayer of the Sacred King is as important a
role as the King himself. Is it not fitting that the slayer of the Sacred
King be of the line of the Goddess' priesthood and that of the Sacred
king himself?
Also, the number of knights centered around Arthur also bears a distict
Craft connection. Twelve knights, plus Arthur, make a total of 13; the
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number of witches traditionally associated with a 'full' coven is of
course 13. This will also become significant as we continue.
The Most Noble Order of the Garter
The Order of the Garter, the highest order of British chivalry, was
founded in 1348 by King Edward III under most interesting
circumstances. The story reads as follows:
"King Edward III was holding a great dance at Windsor Castle and
many noble lords and ladies were in attendance. During this dance, the
Countess of Salisbury (there is debate as to who the lady actually was;
some say it was Joan Plantagenet, the Maid of Kent; others have
proposed Queen Phillipa of Spain. The author is of the opinion that Joan
is the correct one) found that her garter had slipped off her leg and was
laying upon the floor. Seeing her embarassment, the King picked up her
garter and buckled it onto his own leg, saying the immortal words,
"Honi soit qui mal y pense!", meaning 'Evil to him who evil thinks of
it!'. The King proclaimed that he would make this garter the most
honoured on ever worn, and so founded the Order of the Garter."
Now then, to the initates of the British witch-cult, there are a few
glaring points that bear further study. At this time, there was absolutely
no reason for a woman at court to be embarassed by the mere losing of a
garter (and it should be clarified that a garter is meant, not a garter belt).
The prudishness of Victorian times was centuries away, and indeed,
even up to the reign of King George IV (1820-1830) men and women
swan naked together without shame; it is therefore unlikely that a mere
slipped garter would have been worthy of a great deal of fuss. Now,
Craft initiates are familiar with the symbolism of a garter within the
Craft itself. A high priestess of the witch-cult wears a garter buckled to
her leg as a symbol of her authority. In this context, and this one alone,
we might understand the lady's embarassment. Her distinctive lost
garter would have marked her as a high priestess of the witches, and
therefore quite possibly placed her in great danger. By placing the garter
upon his leg, King Edward would have placed her under his personal
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protection, certainly a bold step for the monarch and one of great
significance to the witches of Britian.
King Edward decided that the Order would be made of of 24 knights,
organized into two groups of twelve, one under the auspices of the
Prince of Wales, the other directly under the monarch himself.
Observant readers will have noticed that this makes two full covens of
thirteen. In addition to this, the robe worn by the monarch is covered
with 169 small garters or ribbons; 169 being of course 13 times 13.
Numerologically, as a point of interest, this reduces to 7 (1+6+9=16
1+6=7), and so brings us back to the sacred number of the Sacred King
as well. It is doubtful that this was lost on the witches of the time, just
as it has not been lost on us today.
In more recent times, the Order of the Garter's membership has been
expanded to include the 'poor knights', now called the 'military knights'.
Interestingly enough, they have been organized into coven-sized groups
as well. An interesting exploration of the Sacred King principle,
especially as relating to the Order of the Garter, can be found in the
fictional work 'Lammas Night' by Katherine Kurtz. It is certainly worth
reading for any witch. In this book, she puts forth the tale of a magical
working against Hitler's planned invasion of Britain in World War II.
Kurtz combines the historical Lammas Working of the New Forest
Coven (the one into which Gerald Gardner was initiated) with the
Sacred King principle and one of reincarnation.
Criteria of a King's Sacrifice
It would appear that certain criteria would exist for the sacrifice of a
Sacred King must be met in order for the blood to fulfill its goal. Firstly,
the king must be either the ruler of the land, or a duly appointed
substitute, in which case the sacrifice must be willing. A forced
sacrifice carries no weight, in this situation as well as in the ritual
Circle. Secondly, the blood of the Sacred King had to be spilled upon
the ground. In a psycho-magical context, this makes perfect sense. The
point of the sacrifice was to fecundate, or re-fertilize the land. Naturally,
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in order for the magickal effect of the blood to manifest, the blood
would have to reach its target. A seed cannot grow without being
planted. Thirdly, as has already been stated, the sacrifice had to be a
willing one. Obviously, in order for these criteria to be filled, the
sacrifice would have had to have great faith in the Old Gods, and the
magickal principles making up their faith. Fourthly, in the case of a
substitute, the sacrifice must also weild a measure of almost kingly
authority. Among practitioners of the Old Religion, this would certainly
have been a willingly given gift. In more Christian times, however, it is
more likely that appointment by the king to a position of power would
have been more likely.
Possible Historical Examples of the Sacred King in Britian
Now that we have examined the basic ideas of the Sacred King theory,
and factored in the origins of the Order of the Garter, let us look at
possible examples of the Sacred King in British history. Let the reader
keep in mind a healthy skeptical view. With all the centuries that have
passed, there is no way to verify the true circumstances of any of these
cited possibilities. They are presented strictly as interesting instances
that could fulfill the potential of Sacred King sacrifices.
William the First, 'the Conqueror', died in the 21st (3x7) year of his
reign. Notably, England was never successfully invaded after his reign,
and as of 2066, will have been free of conquest for a full millenium. Of
course, we know little of attitudes at this time in history, though we
know that William I was most certainly a pagan. Also, William's death
was cuased by a bleeding wound.
Henry the Second, King of England, died at the age of 56 (7x8) in the
35th (7x5) year of his reign. This was not neccesarily an example of a
sacred king, but the seven year cycles do match up, and also another
sacred number of the Old Religion is herein contained, for 8 (the
number of seven-years of his age) multiplied by 5 (the number of
seven-years of his reign) result in 40. If I may quote from a publically
known portion of the Book of Shadows, "...it is not meet to offer less
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than 40 strokes to the Gods", referring of course to the scourge.
Convoluted to be sure, and smacking of coincidence, but all possible
examples of the Sacred King are so.
In 1170, during the reign of Henry II, Thomas a Becket, later to become
St Thomas, was killed by the knight Reginald FitzUrse. Seven years
before this assassination, Thomas was appointed to the position of
archbishop by the king. It does look possible that Becket could have
been a sacred substitute. Interestingly enough, Becket underwent a
rather profound change in character after his ascent to the archbishopric.
He certainly was willing to weild kingly power in his own way. Also
interesting, though in no way magickal, is the name of the parish
magazine of St Thomas a Becket Church in South Cadbury. The
magazine is called 'The Excalibur'. If Becket's death was within the
context of a sacred king substitute, however, it must be pointed out that
its date does not fit in with a seven year cycle (either in age or regnal
year) of the then king, Henry II. Henry II is historically deemed
responsible for the death of Becket though.
King William the Second, called William Rufus, died in 1100, as he
was entering his 14th (2x7) regnal year. The circumstances surrounding
his death are certainly curious. As history records it, William was on a
hunting expedition in the New Forest (where Gerald Garder's coven
would make their home centuries later) on August 2nd. The tale tells us
that William was shot 'accidentaly' by his friend, Walter Tyrrel, with a
crossbow bolt, which richoceted off a tree as it flew towards a stag. The
tale differs in describing the wound, according to different sources.
Some say his eye was pierced, others his chest. Either way, he was
killed, and his blood spilled on the earth. Naturally, being the day after
Lughnasadh (Lammas), August is a traditional month of sacrifice. Two
interesting facts alos might jump out at those who see signs and omens
in everything: the stag is a symbol of the God of the witches, and
William II was most certainly a pagan. His habit of swearing 'by the
sweet face of Lucca' (a pagan goddess) was so well known as his most
serious oath that enemies were known to capitulate bloodlessly in
argument or war upon hearing this oath.
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Sir William Wallace, hero of Scotland and brought to life in Mel
Gibson's 'Braveheart', has been put forth as a possible sacred substitute
by some. They point out that he was killed when Edward I's son, later to
become Edward II, was 21 years old and therefore would have 'needed a
life' according to some interpretations of the Sacred King. I must point
out however, that Wallace would certainly not have been a willing
sacrifice, and so I personally must discount any possibility of his death
serving as that of a substitute.
The short reigned King John has also been suggested by some as a
sacred sacrifice. He did die in his 49th year (7x7), but not in a bloody
way. I would therefore discount his death as well, since it is unlikely
that a pagan or witch happened to be nearby to spill his blood.
One monarch of Britian who did die in a very curious way was Charles
I. This noble king was murdered by the armies of Oliver Cromwell in
the 49th (7x7) year of his reign. The details of his death are most
curious from the point of view of a priest of the Old Religion. Firstly,
Charles died in his Garter Knight robes and accroutements. As we have
already seen, the connection of the Order of the Garter with the Old
Religion is a very real possibility, and one Charles might have been
aware of. Secondly, when Charles was to be beheaded by the new
government of England, he was allowed a final request. He requested
that he be allowed to pray, and that he would signal the executioner
when he was done, so that the axe could fall. This he did. Since he was
not beheaded until he so signalled, it could be pointed out that Charles
ordered his own death, thereby reclaiming his authority as king with his
last act. Thirdly, though many of the people certainly wished the
monarchy to be removed in favour of Cromwell, a great cry of sadness
arose from the peasants who witnessed his death, and the crowd surged
forward in order to collect his royal blood in rags, clothing or anything
handy. This very act proves the peasants at least (it is likely that they
would have been the only class still involved in any way with the Old
Religion) saw the royal blood as something sacred. This act showed a
reverence for Charles I beyond that of simple authority figure. Also
interestingly enough, this is the time period when the production of
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certain jars may have begun. These jars, some of which are still found in
antique collections, bear a man's face very similar to the Green Man
images that portray the god of the witches.
British history also contains several other figures that bear interesting
Sacred King potential. These include Alfred the Great, a pagan, who
died in the 28th year of his reign as he turned 50; George Plantagenet,
brother of Edward IV, who was killed in London in the 35th year of
Edward's reign; and Henry I, who died in 1135, in the 35th year of his
reign. research will certainly produce more possible examples to anyone
willing to do the work.
The Sacred King Today
It may then be a source of wonder, for today's witches, as to the Sacred
King today. Does that ancient power still reside in the blood of the
Royal Family? We cannot say for sure, though it certainly is still a part
of the British racial unconscious.
An interestin point, that was slightly modified for Kurtz's book
'Lammas Night' remains concerning the Second World War. The Battle
of Britian, raging in full force, was threatening to destroy the United
Kingdom. Although documented workings by such people as the New
Forest Coven and Dion Fortune took place in an attempt to magickally
protect Britian, the tide of the battle did not turn until a terrible plane
crash occured in Scotland. At that time, George, Duke of Kent, a
younger brother of King George VI, was killed. Some occultists have
speculated that this death sealed the Lammas workings of various
witches and occultists, and provided a sacrifice that unleased the
magickal potential of those workings. They have also speculated that
Kent's service in the RAF during wartime revealed a willingness to die
for his country, even if it wasn't conscious or expected, that fulfills the
criteria for a sacred substitute. Also, George VI was nearing the final
year of his seventh seven-year of life, and had just finshed his second
seven-year as king. And is it any wonder that the Spitfire, the plane that
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helped win the Battle of Britian, was powered by the Benz MERLIN
motor?
Some interesting points concerning the death of the Princess of Wales in
1997 have also been made to me by certain intiates, especially since Her
Majesty, Elizabeth II was at the time entering her 10th seven-year of
life, and completing her sixth seven-year as Queen. This I must point
out, is not in keeping with a sacred substitute, as Diana did NOT die on
British soil.
To Conclude....
British history certainly contains the Sacred King principle; it is a much
overlooked example of the Craft mythos. Sacred blood certainly has had
an effect, though possibly only in a subcoscious way, on the tides of
British history in both ancient times and modern.
It would certainly behoove practitioners of the modern Craft to better
explore the roots of the religion they profess to practice, and to
acknowledge that the Sacred King holds power in the astral world of the
Craft, whatever permutation or cultural background is professed by the
individual. Although the Royal Family has taken a great deal of flak in
this century, it must also be remembered that the scourge has as well,
and anyone who has used it properly in its proper context cannot deny
its usefulness.
Man, as a species, has always derived great benefits as well as terrors
from kingly rulership; but every culture in every area, has always
deified their kings. The Craft is no different, though we may have
ignored this in modern times. Although we know the monarch is not a
god, we cannot help but acknowledge the magickal potential of the
monarchy. Let the curious read the script of Elizabeth II's coronation
ceremony. Those of a magickal mindset will see what many do not.
Many of today's witches are enamoured of the Arthurian mythos, but
they are almost wholly ignorant of the theodrama that resulted in the
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subconsious mind of the race that spawned it. The day will come, as it
must, that Arthur will return to save his kingdom in it's darkest hour.
We must ask ourselves, will we recognize him and know his sacrifice?
Necator regum sum, et pro regibus necor.
For Further Research:
"The Divine King in England" by Margaret A. Murray
"God of the Witches" by Margaret A. Murray
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uranium? Ja hoor. De voedselvoorziening vergiftigen met GGO’s.
‘Tuurlijk.
Maar een bepaald onderwerp wordt over het algemeen laconiek van
tafel geveegd als zijnde manifest onmogelijk: de wezens aan de top van
de piramide, inclusief politici en mensen met grote bekendheid, zijn
doorlopend – en wijd verspreid – betrokken bij de georganiseerde
verkoop, verkrachting, marteling en moord op kinderen. Het bewijs is
echter zo overweldigend dat we met z’n allen de moed zullen moeten
kunnen opbrengen om ook in de duisterste, smerigste slangenkuil te
kijken; een die thuishoort in een beroemd schilderij van Jeroen Bosch,
niet in het avondjournaal.

"Le Morte D'Arthur" by Thomas Mallory
"Excalibur" (film) 1980
"The Wicker Man" (film)

Volgens Missingkids.com worden elk jaar 800.000 kinderen jonger dan
18 als vermist opgegeven – 2.185 per dag. Hun hotline ontvangt
dagelijks gemiddeld 580 telefoontjes – 3½ miljoen oproepen sinds de
oprichting van de organisatie in 1984. Het moge duidelijk zijn dat we
hier te maken hebben met een epidemie van verbijsterende afmetingen.

"Lammas Night" by Katherine Kurtz

http://www.argusoog.org/wijdverspreid-pedofilie-aan-de-top-van-de-sa
menleving/
Wijdverspreid! Pedofilie aan de top van de samenleving
Door Redactie op 18 november 2012 – 21:0017 Reacties | 1.137 keer
bekeken | Deze post afdrukken .Een van de moeilijkste dingen om
uitgelegd te krijgen aan mensen voor wie alternatieve nieuwsmedia
relatief nieuw zijn is de duivelse boosaardigheid van de heersende
klasse.
Mensen willen nog wel accepteren dat de wereld wordt bestierd door
een stel meedogenloze bankiers, misschien ook nog wel dat politici en
staatshoofden trekpoppen zijn van het grote geld, en misschien zelfs wel
dat de elite zonder moeite hele volken en landen vernietigt om hun
machtspositie te consolideren. De planeet vervuilen met verarmd

Toen Fritz Springmeier en David Icke 20 jaar geleden gewag maakten
van pedofilienetwerken (zoals ook de vele getuigen in het nooit echt
onderzochte Dutroux-schandaal met grote stelligheid beweerden, AP)
en gehersenspoelde seksslaven (vaak met openlijk Satanistische
omlijsting) in de hoogste echelons van de samenleving, reageerden de
meeste lezers met serieuze twijfel en/of werden de aantijgingen
simpelweg verworpen. Het zou heel dom van ons zijn wanneer we dat
nu weer doen.
Het schandaal rond Jimmy Savile staat momenteel centraal in het
openbreken van de beerput. Het schandaal gaat tot in de diepste
krochten van de BBC, waardoor de organisatie zich nu gedwongen ziet
met slappe excuses te komen waarom het onderzoek van de
Newsnightredactie naar een groot aantal beschuldigingen van pedofilie
werd gestaakt: er zou “niet voldoende bewijs zijn om te beweren dat
seksueel misbruik van kinderen binnen de organisatie wijd verspreid
was.”
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David Icke ziet dat duidelijk anders. Volgens Icke was Savile “de
kinderleverancier voor rijke beroemdheden in de wereld van de politiek,
entertainment en het koninklijk huis” en kan hij duidelijk in verband
worden gebracht met het enorme schandaal rond kindermisbruik in
North Wales. In zijn boek ‘The Biggest Secret’ uit 1998 somt Icke een
ongelooflijk aantal prominente Amerikaanse en Britse politieke leiders
op die in het schandaal een centrale rol spelen. Icke illustreert hoe
Savile niet alleen model staat voor een enkele boosaardige persoon die
zijn machtspositie misbruikt om de kinderlijke onschuld te vernietigen,
maar model staat voor een levensstijl die is geadopteerd door de hoogste
echelons in de maatschappij.
De nauwe banden van Savile met de Britse koninklijke familie kunnen
onmogelijk ontkend worden, en zelfs de meest sceptische personen
zullen zich afvragen hoe het mogelijk is dat mensen op de hoogste
posities niet in ieder geval op de hoogte zijn geweest, en de sporen van
hetgeen zich afspeelde hebben uitgewist.
Savile zelf blies hoog van de toren over zijn connecties met de
koninklijke familie, en het is algemeen bekend dat hij een regelmatige
gast was op Buckingham Palace, Kensington Palace (waar prinses
Diana leefde na haar mislukte huwelijk met prins Charles), en
Highgrove (het landgoed van prins Charles).
Savile zei ooit tegen weekblad Esquire: “Met mij zit het zo dat ik
dingen voor elkaar krijg, en dat in alle stilte doe. Ik ken de koninklijke
familie al een miljoen jaar.”
Zoals Icke aangeeft spreekt een van Saviles neefjes, Guy Marsden, nu
openlijk over wat zich afspeelde op de “pedofiele feestjes” van Savile,
met kinderen uit weeshuizen of kindertehuizen.
Voor hen die nog steeds geloven dat Icke niet goed bij zijn hoofd was
om te suggereren dat er veel meer aan de hand is: The Telegraph
publiceerde onlangs de verklaringen van de politie-inspecteur die Savile
ontmaskerde. Hij zei onder andere dat Savile zijn TV-shows opzette met
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het specifieke doel toegang te krijgen tot kinderen. De klassieke
voorbeelden zijn Top Of The Pops, Savile’s Travels, Jim’ll Fix It –
allemaal boden ze Savile toegang tot jonge kinderen. Het is ook de
reden dat er zoveel slachtoffers zijn: ten minste 300, en een veelvoud
aan nog lopende onderzoeken.
En dit is niet het enige schandaal dat de grote nieuwsdiensten zoals de
BBC grotendeels onder het kleed hebben geveegd. Sian Griffiths, een
ambtenaar in North Wales, verzamelde bewijzen rond beschuldigingen
uit de periode 1991 en 2000. De stapel documenten die ze toont in deze
video is verbijsterend. Nog verbijsterender is de doofpotoperatie die
volgde nadat enkele hooggeplaatste figuren werden genoemd als
bezoekers van de kinderseksfeestjes.
De zaak Jerry Sandusky in de VS toont – weeral – op vele manieren aan
dat we niet te maken hebben met een zwakzinnig roofdier, maar met de
systematische acceptatie van een perverse levensstijl. Hoe boosaardig
Sandusky ook was, het feit dat hij in staat was ten minste vijftien jaar
lang ongehinderd zijn gang te gaan dwingt ons de vraag te stellen
hoeveel anderen erbij betrokken waren. Sommigen beweren dat zijn
pedofiele activiteiten al in de jaren ’70 begonnen. Sandusky en de
universiteit waar hij footballtrainer was, Penn State, werden gestraft,
maar het was vooral de link met Second Mile (wiens motto luidt:
“Providing Children With Help and Hope”) die het allemaal nog
zorgwekkender maakt. De getuigenis van een kindprostituee (Greg
Bucceroni) toont aan dat er nog een andere school bij het schandaal
betrokken was en dat het misbruik niet beperkt bleef tot de kleedruimtes
van Penn State.
In een email aan Poly Prep (een middelbare school in New York, AP)
schrijft Bucceroni dat hij “een kindprostituee was” en banden had met
een pedofilienetwerk waar Sandusky, Foglietta, de inmiddels overleden
zakenman Ed Savitz en de voormalige Wharton School of Business
professor Lawrence Scott Ward bij betrokken waren. De laatste zit
inmiddels een lange gevangenisstraf uit voor het verspreiden van
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kinderporno en smokkel van foto’s en video’s waarop hij zelf seks heeft
met een te jonge Braziliaanse jongen.
“(Tussen) 1977 en 1980 was ik een kindprostituee verbonden aan een
pedofilienetwerk in drie staten (NYC-NJ-PA). (Tijdens de) zomer van
1979 werd ik door Ed Savitz naar State College gebracht voor seks met
Jerry Sandusky tijdens een Second Mile-benefiet,” schreef Bucceroni.
“Vanwege tijdgebrek kon Sandusky niet komen en werd ik door Ed
Savitz & Jerry Sandusky voorgesteld aan Phil Foglietta. Foglietta werd
voorgesteld als coach Phil, die footballtrainer was in NYC. Foglietta
betaalde 200 dollar voor de seks en ging met ons mee naar een hotel in
Philadelphia, waar coach Phil seks had met mij en een andere
kindprostituee.”
Bekijk hier een schema dat aantoont wat zich afspeelde op Penn State.
Systematisch, inderdaad.
Ook in Australië vindt inmiddels een uitgebreid onderzoek plaats naar
beschuldigingen van kinderseks in “kerken, kindertehuizen van de
overheid, scholen, charitatieve organisaties, bij de kinderbescherming
en de politie”.
De aankondiging van de Australische minister-president een onderzoek
in te stellen volgt op beschuldigingen die vorige week geuit werden
door een politieagent over een doofpotoperatie van de katholieke kerk
omtrent kindermisbruik ten noorden van Sydney.
“Ik kan op basis van mijn eigen ervaringen zeggen dat de kerk zaken in
de doofpot stopt, slachtoffers het zwijgen oplegt, politieonderzoek
dwarsboomt, daders waarschuwt, bewijzen vernietigt en priesters
overplaatst om de goede naam van de kerk te beschermen,” zo schreef
hij in een open brief aan de premier van New South Wales, Barry
O’Farrell.
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Fox, die tientallen jaren kindermisbruik onderzocht, zei “onweerlegbare
bewijzen” te hebben dat een aantal bisschoppen betrokken was bij de
doofpotoperatie. “Het gaat zelfs nog verder dan dat,” zo zei hij
tegenover ABC-television.
Dit rijmt allemaal perfect met hetgeen we al weten over
geïnstitutionaliseerd kindermisbruik in organisaties als de
Kinderbescherming. Een onderzoek in de VS toonde aan dat ten minste
28% van kinderen die door de staat verzorgd werden misbruikt werden,
waarbij de aantallen in enkele staten flink hoger lagen. In de staat
Arizona ging het 500 van de 4.000 kinderen die door de staat werden
verzorgd. (Bron en meer onderzoek hier)
Maar er is één groep die het best illustreert hoe ver men kan en mag
gaan als het gaat om jonge seksslaven, kindermisbruik en elke perverse
activiteit die ermee samenhangt: DynCorp. DynCorp is
verantwoordelijk voor het aanwerven, opleiden en inzetten van civiele
vredeshandhavers en politieinstructeurs in 11 landen, waaronder Haïti,
Bosnië, Afghanistan en Irak, in opdracht van het Amerikaanse
ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken.
Klokkenluiders Ben Johnson en Kathryn Bolkovac werden allebei
ontslagen nadat ze hadden gepoogd DynCorp-medewerkers en
-leidinggevenden te weerhouden van seks met kinderen. Deze kinderen
werden opzettelijk ontvoerd uit andere gebieden om te dienen als
seksslaaf. Niemand werd echter formeel aangeklaagd, zelfs niet toen
meer meldingen aan de oppervlakte kwamen over DynCorp als
onderdeel van een groot kinderprostitutienetwerk van internationale
hulporganisaties.
Recenter kwam naar buiten dat DynCorp in Afghanistan
“boy-play”-feestjes gaf voor nieuwe Afghaanse politierecruten. De
praktijken van DynCorp – gefinancierd met belastinggeld – is misschien
wel het beste voorbeeld van de roofzuchtige monsters waarmee deze
planeet te maken heeft. Ziehier een stamelende Donald Rumsfeld die
probeert uit te leggen waarom de Amerikaanse overheid DynCorp blijft
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steunen. Ook hier vindt u een uitstekende tweedelige reportage getiteld
‘Children Under Attack’ over het systematische misbruik en de
doofpotoperaties.
Het begint er op te lijken dat we onder elke steen die we omdraaien
meer en meer gruwelijkheden vinden. Het Jimmy Savile-schandaal
heeft de deur geopend naar waarlijk demonische kringen. Het
overweldigende aantal getuigenissen schetst over de gehele lijn het
beeld van wijdverspreide marteling en verkrachting van kinderen die bij
elke normale mens een cognitieve dissonantie teweegbrengt.
Het besef dat er mensen zijn met stropdassen, kronen en uniformen die
letterlijk bloeddorstige psychopaten zijn die beruchte adellijken als
Elizabeth Bathory en Vlad Dracula bleek zouden doen wegtrekken, is
voor een onschuldige geest bijna te veel om te bevatten. En toch lijken
er zoveel te zijn dat het er alle schijn van heeft dat het eerder de norm is
dan uitzondering. Niet slechts enkele zwakzinnige individuen, maar
alomtegenwoordig – vooral wanneer we zien hoeveel mensen en
organisaties betrokken blijken bij de enorme doofpotoperatie die nu
wordt uitgerold.
We worden geprogrammeerd om bang te zijn van de volgende
seriemoordenaar of “eenzame gek” die de straten onveilig maakt, terwijl
we er beter aan zouden doen de mensen aan wie we onze belasting
betalen en die geacht worden ons te beschermen eens stevig onder de
loep te nemen. Zij belagen deze planeet, en ze doen het met velen
tegelijk. Dit zijn de ‘mensen’ die er geen probleem mee hebben te
liegen om hun land een oorlog te laten beginnen, dagelijks onschuldige
burgers de dood in bombarderen en met opzet hele economieën te laten
doodbloeden. Het is hun officiële beleid met droge ogen hele gebieden
uit te hongeren om ze tot overgave te dwingen. En het blijk dat niet eens
het ergste is wat ze op hun kerfstok hebben.
Maar voordat we onze kinderen werkelijk kunnen beschermen, moeten
we ook zelf eerst volwassen worden. Deze onthullingen en het daaruit
voortkomende besef moeten geen angst en paranoia veroorzaken, maar
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zouden moeten leiden tot de vaststellingen dat wij betere mensen zijn,
en beter ook in staat onze levens en samenleving richting te geven dan
hen die we daar officieel mee belast hebben. Maar vooral moeten we
erkennen dat de vreemdelingen aan wie we de macht hebben
overgedragen ontmaskerd worden als nog vreemder dan we ons ooit
hadden kunnen voorstellen.
Kijk ook op Klokkenluider-online voor alles over de affaire Joris
Demmink.
Origineel: ‘Child Sex Rings Reveal Unspeakable Acts of Power Elite‘
Vertaling: Arjan Plantinga
Bron:
http://www.zonnewind.be/2012/pedofilie-aan-de-top-van-de-samenlevi
ng.shtml

http://www.corruptekamer.nl/nederland-en-de-vrijmetselarij-1/
\

koningshuis en de vrijmetselarij
2 augustus 2013 by: corruptekamer
Veel Nederlanders hebben geen flauw idee dat Nederland volledig in
handen is van de Vrijmetselarij.
De vrijmetselaars (Bilderbergers) zitten op cruciale en machtige posities
binnen de politiek, financiële sector en het bedrijfsleven waardoor zij
een soort (onzichtbaar) netwerk vormen.
De economische crisis gebruiken ze om competitie (mkb-bedrijven) uit
de weg te ruimen en belangrijke onderdelen van de maatschappij te
privatiseren.
Het koningshuis
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De leden van het koninklijk huis hebben dubieuze achtergronden.en
zitten in allerlei dubieuze geheime genootschappen.
Prins Bernhard
Prins Bernhard was een lid van de Sturmabteilung (SA) van de NSDAP
en eveneens van de Reiter-SS
In 1976 werd bekend dat prins Bernhard betrokken was bij
smeergeldaffaires, o.a. de Lockheed-affaire.
Hij is 1 van de oprichters van de Bilderbergroep gezamelijk met Joseph
Retinger. (ook een Vrijmetselaar)
hij is een lid van de Knights of Malta
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orde_van_Malta

Koning Bea Bilderberg Trix
Koningin Beatrix heeft vanaf 1977 iedere Bilderbergconferentie
bijgewoond als aandeelhouder van Royal Dutch Shell.
Het koninklijk huis is een groot aandeelhouder van Shell want ze
noemen het niet voor niets Royal Dutch Shell.
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woordvoerder van de Oranje’s dat expliciet toegeeft. De 25% van
Wilhelmina zal ergens toch wel zijn verdeeld). 5 % van
A-shares/B-shares is 31.714.325 aandelen tegen een koers van i28,75
per aandeel en dat geeft thans een Beurswaarde van i911.786.843,75
(911,7 miljoen Euro!!!). Opbrengst per jaar: 31.714.325 aandelen x
i1,33 = i42.180.052,25. En dat is nog
maar Shell!. Aan u of dit de waarheid is of
niet. Een feit is zeker, dit is nimmer
weersproken door wie dan ook. Mocht het
eerder beschreven aandeel van 25% de
feitelijke waarheid wel benaderen, dan kunt
u onze eenvoudige berekening van Shell (zie
voorgaande opsomming van aandelen Shell)
met de factor 5 vermenigvuldigen. Het
bedrag dan? Nou ja, iets in de buurt van 5
Miljard Euro!!
Koning Willem Alexander
Willem Alexander is de nieuwe koning en
hij is ook lid van allerlei dubieuze
(geheime) genootschappen.

Koning Beatrix staat ook op de ledenlijst van het Committee of 300
#Constantijn Prince of the Netherlands – [link toen.wikipedia.org]
#Friso Prince of Orange-Nassau – [link to en.wikipedia.org]
#Mabel Princess of Orange-Nassau – [link to en.wikipedia.org]
#Willem-Alexander Prince of Orange – [link to en.wikipedia.org]
#Beatrix Queen of the Netherlands – [link toen.wikipedia.org]
http://www.corruptekamer.nl/committee-of-300-alle-namen-en-doelstell
ingen/
Bea Bilderberg Trix het vermogen
Als wij de aandelen van alleen Koningin Beatrix nu eens stellen (Major
betekent volgens Van Dale, het Engelse Woordenboek GROOT) op 5 %
van het totaal. (zie voorgaande pagina Sunday Times 2004, waarin

#hij bezocht meerdere malen de
Bilderbergconferentie
#Hij staat op de Ledenlijst van het
committee of 300
#hij is lid van de Zwanenbroeders
Op deze pagina staat een interessant artikel
met meer krantenknipsels.
http://herstelderepubliek.wordpress.com/201
3/07/25/de-geheime-zwanenbroederschap/
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Pen
sion
er charged with 32 sexual offences in North Wales care homes
investigation
A 71-year-old man has been charged with 32 serious sexual offences
following an investigation into allegations of an historic paedophile ring
in North Wales care homes.
Pensioner charged with 32 sexual offences in North Wales care
homes investigation
A 71-year-old man has been charged with 32 serious sexual offences
following an investigation into allegations of an historic paedophile
ring in North Wales care homes.
http://www.volkskrant.nl/vk/nl./12330/4-Uur-Nieuwsbreak/article/detail
/3576648/2014/01/13/Johan-Oldenkamp-Willem-Alexander-is-geen-Or
anje.dhtml

http://www.corruptekamer.nl/

Volgens prof. dr. Johan Oldenkamp in zijn pateo-nieuwsbrief
15-01-2014 is Willem-Alexander geen Oranje.
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Nu dan toch naar de actualiteit. Wat vindt u van de afvaardiging van de
koning naar Sotsji?
'Daar wil ik twee dingen over zeggen. Ten eerste: Wilhelmina is niet de
dochter van Willem III. Hij kreeg twee jaar voor haar geboorte syfilis,
daarom kon hij op 63-jarige leeftijd geen kinderen meer krijgen met zijn
tweede vrouw Emma, die toen nauwelijks twintig jaar oud was. Dat is
algemeen bekend. Willem-Alexander is dus niet een Oranje-Nassau. Dat
lijkt me goed als dat een keer wordt gemeld in de media.'
http://www.waarinholland.nl/willem-alexander-is-geen-oranje-nassau/
Al tijden gaan er geruchten dat Koning Willen Alexander helemaal geen
Oranje-Nassau is. Zelfs de Volkskrant komt met het bericht dus kunnen
we er vanuit gaan dat we te maken hebben met een nep koning oftewel
een bastaard koning.
Volgens Johan Oldenkamp is Wilhelmina niet de dochter van Willem
III. Deze 63 jarige Willem leed al jaren aan de geslachtsziekte syfilis
voordat Wilhelmina geboren werd en kan dus nooit de vader van
Wilhelmina zijn geweest. Zijn vrouw Emma was amper 20 jaar toen zij
beviel van Wilhelmina. Het is dus onmogelijk dat Willem Alexander
familie is van de al lang overleden Wilhelmina.
Het is zeer waarschijnlijk dat de verwekker van Wilhelmina óf mr. Joan
Roël, óf jonkheer De Ranitz is. Beide heren komen voor als
vertrouweling van de jonge Emma in het nieuwe boek van Thomas
Ross, de Nachtwaker.
Dit betekent dat Willem Alexander geen recht heeft op de troon,
volgens onze grondwet. Artikel 24 in hoofdstuk 2 van de Nederlandse
grondwet bepaalt immers dat het koningschap erfelijk moet worden
vervuld door grondwettelijke opvolgers van koning Willem I, Prins van
Oranje-Nassau. Het betekent ook dat Máxima Zorreguieta die zich door
een truc koningin mag noemen maar dat helemaal is, zich nu samen met
Willem Alexander zal moeten terugtrekken uit de huizen en paleizen in
ons land.
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We zijn benieuwd of onze politiek en burgers het aandurven om de nep
oranjes de deur te wijzen en ze van een BSN nummer te voorzien zodat
ze een baan kunnen gaan zoeken om alles terug te betalen wat de
belastingbetaler tot nu toe voor ze heeft betaald. Ze zullen dan wel voor
een accountantskantoor of bank moeten gaan werken want daar kan je
nog met frauderen dergelijke bedragen opstrijken.
17 januari 2014 om 14:12 Quirine de Kok zegt:
Vernam van intimi dat ze met ki verwekt zijn omdat meeste ultrarijke
inteelt steriel of impotent zijn. Kan deze poppenkast na 200 jaar eens in
de uitverkoop? DNA zal uitwijzen of het een Ranitz is. Zo op het oog te
zien wel.
14 januari 2014 om 14:08 cathy zegt:
Volgens velen is deze dikke Willy een de Ranitz.
Ze hoeven geen BSN nummer aan te vragen want ze hebben zoveel
geroofd dat ze nooit meer arm zullen worden, bovendien hebben ze al
hun tentakels in verschillende financieele instellingen, olie enz.enz.
Helaas vrees ik dat ze nog wel even aan zullen blijven, het Nederlandse
volk heeft deze criminelen al te lang toegelaten en alles geaccepteerd.
Bovendien hebben we nu een minpres.die helemaal naar de pijpen van
deze meneer danst en niets heeft in te brengen.
Het is diep triest, want deze familie verpest dit land en nu met een
zelfbenoemde Evita Perron gaan we nog sneller de bietenbrug af.
Helaas een volk krijgt wat het verdient!

Willem-Alexander De Ranitz of Van Oranje Nassau?
Heeft beoogd koningskind Willem-Alexander wel recht op de troon?
Er zijn geruchten, verklaringen, maar feiten ontbreken. Grondig
DNA-onderzoek zou een einde aan de geruchten kunnen maken… maar
misschien ook wel aan onze monarchie. De troonsopvolging is een feit.
Koning Willem Alexander heeft de eed afgelegd. Maar hoe rechtmatig
is dit?
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Troonsopvolging
Voor de rechtmatigheid van de troonsopvolging van koningin Beatrix
door Willem-Alexander moeten we in het bijzonder kijken naar koning
Willem III: Prins Willem Alexander Paul Frederik Lodewijk, Prins van
Oranje-Nassau, Koning der Nederlanden. Hij leefde van 1849-1890 en
was de zoon van Koning Willem II der Nederlanden en Anna Paulowna,
Grootvorstin van Rusland, de zuster van de heersende Russische Tsaar
Alexander I van Rusland.
Het was een beetje vreemde koning, deze Willem III. Hij was sterk
tegen de constitutionele monarchie en vond dat een koning zelf moest
regeren. Hij trouwde met zijn volle nicht, Sophie van Württemberg,
maar leefde er dusdanig onverholen zedeloos op los, dat hij door de
New York Times destijds werd afgeschilderd als ‘de meest losbandige
figuur van onze tijd’. Later kreeg hij de bijnaam Koning Gorilla,
vanwege zijn onvoorspelbare grillige buien en boerse gedrag.

Wilhelmina
Met Sophie kreeg Willem III drie zoons. Sophie overleed in 1877. In
1879 hertrouwde hij met de 20-jarige Emma van Waldeck-Pyrmont. Hij
was toen 61 en zijn losbandige leven zou ervoor gezorgd hebben dat hij
geen koningskinderen meer kon krijgen, zoals opgetekend door J.G.
Kikkert in zijn boek Geheimen van de Oranjes. Kikkert verwijst daarin
naar een rapport van de lijfarts van Willem III, Roessingh.
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genoemd, die overigens ook voorkomt als vertrouweling van de jonge
Emma in het nieuwe boek van Thomas Ross, de Nachtwaker.
Dit betekent echter ook dat Willem Alexander geen recht meer heeft op
de troon, volgens onze grondwet. Artikel 24 in hoofdstuk 2 van de
Nederlandse grondwet bepaalt immers dat het koningschap erfelijk
moet worden vervuld door grondwettelijke opvolgers van koning
Willem I, Prins van Oranje-Nassau. De ene Willem Alexander doet door
zijn losbandige leven uiteindelijk de andere Willem-Alexander de das
om.

Koningskind
Of koning Willem-Alexander wettelijk recht heeft op de troon zou
nader onderzocht kunnen worden via DNA-onderzoek. Maar wie van
het koningshuis wil daaraan meewerken? En ongetwijfeld leidt dat tot
tegenwerking van instanties en personen die juist vóór de monarchie
zijn. Op welke manier: dat onthult Rob van Hoorn in zijn thriller Het
Koningskind.
In deze Royal detective gaat hoofdpersoon Gijs van Ravenstein op zoek
naar het antwoord op de vraag of Wilhelmina wel echt de
overgrootmoeder van Willem Alexander is. Hij wordt daarbij
gedwarsboomd door onbekende, maar machtige tegenstanders. Een
boeiend, lezenswaardig verhaal, waarin feiten een belangrijke rol
spelen, en fictie misschien in de toekomst wel feiten worden.

Toch werd Emma zwanger en in 1880 werd Wilhelmina, de
overgrootmoeder van onze toekomstige koning Willem-Alexander
geboren. Toen Willem III stierf in 1890 waren zijn zoons uit zijn eerste
huwelijk al overleden en werd Emma regentes over de 9-jarige
Wilhelmina, het enig overgebleven koningskind.

Klik hier voor een preview van het boek

Willem-Alexander
Als Willem III inderdaad geen kinderen meer kon krijgen op zijn 61ste,
betekent dit dat Wilhelmina de dochter was van een ander. Als
mogelijke vaders worden mr. Joan Roëll en jonkheer De Ranitz

"Een beschaafd volk heeft geen koning. Een democratische
gemeenschap kiest zijn gezagsdragers voor een beperkte periodein een
bepaalde functie. Verantwoordelijke ouders geven hun kinderen de
ruimte om te kunnen kiezen in het leven. Zij beperken het leven van hun
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kinderen niet tot één functie, die bij de geboorte al is bepaald. Ouders
die hun kinderen opofferen voor het in stand houden van een mythe,
moeten ontheven worden uit de ouderlijke macht."
Ingezonden brief de Volkskrant (bron: Koningskind)

